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Summary
This report is intended to draw attention to the problem of illegal logging under
the guise of forest tending and salvage logging in the Far East of Russia. The
example of Primorsky Krai shows how in the last two decades forest tending
practices have changed dramatically: thinning in young stands, an important
silvicultural practice for increasing growth rates, has virtually disappeared,
while it its commercial thinning in natural forest stands has massively
increased. In practice, such thinning is simply “high grading” (or “skimming the
cream”) aimed at removing the most valuable timber trees, a practice forbidden
by forest legislation. Another practice used to mask industrial logging is fake
salvage (sanitary) logging, which in reality produces the opposite effect of what
is intended. Forest health declines, since diseased and dead trees remain on the
logging site and only healthy high-value timber is harvested. The main reason
these practices are so frequently abused is the depletion of mature and overmature forest stands in commercial forests, located close to infrastructure. This
depletion is demonstrated by the fact that total logging volumes in the region are
in constant decline, despite the fact that the area of leased forests is constantly
growing.
It appears that supplies of large-sized export-quality1 timber in mature
and over-mature forests of the region is almost exhausted. And the constantly
increasing transport distance gradually reduces logging profitability. Due to this
forest tending and salvage logging are more and more frequently used to cover
illegal commercial logging as they open access to younger forest stands and to
protective forests with a high standing volume of merchantable timber, where
commercial logging is banned or restricted.
After the new Russian Forest Code came in force in 2006 forest law
enforcement capacity has been virtually eliminated, and remaining personnel
are physically unable to properly supervise forest management in the region.
The introduction of the Forest Information System EGAIS (which is tasked with
monitoring timber volumes and transactions) cannot influence the situation,
and unfortunately, can be used as a tool for legalization of illegally harvested
timber.
In order to solve the existing problems with abuse of forest tending and
salvage logging the WWF-Russia suggests the following steps:
•
Develop rigorous guidelines and regulations for forests tending
(thinning), that will take into account regional specifics of forests and forest
conditions; Such regulations must set clear, measurable goals that forest tending
should achieve, including for the various forests in the “protective” category, as
well as regulate priorities of thinning in stands of different ages.
•
Introduce a moratorium on thinning in protective forests (riparian
buffers, high mountain forests, urban green zones, pine nut harvesting zones,
etc.) until regional forest tending rules developed.
•
Develop
and
put
into
practice
a
methodology
for
assessment
of
forest
management
quality
in
leased
forests.
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•
Introduce responsibility for the leaseholder for deterioration in the
quantitative and qualitative characteristics of forests due to unsustainable forest
management to the forest lease contract.
•
Oblige state foresters to register any cases of falsification of forest
inventory data that are revealed during inspection of logging sites.
•
Require state forest inspectors to carry out random pre-harvest
inspection of the logging sites that are scheduled for thinning (especially in
maturing forest stands), and also to carry out field inspection of at least 10%
of the logging sites after thinning is completed. Officials responsible for field
inspection should be clearly determined.
•
To introduce licensing for forest pathologists who write the justifications
for salvage logging. Each document authorizing salvage logging shall contain
information about the forest pathologist responsible.
•
Establish State Forest Control as a separate supervisory structure that is
independent from regional Forestry Departments.
•
Give state-owned forest companies the right to harvest timber
in over-mature forest stands within non-leased commercial forests and
to sell timber through forest tenders. Use proceeds to form a fund for
salaries of state foresters, reforestation, forest protection and firefighting.

Summary
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Introduction
The issue of illegal logging in the Russian Far East is widely recognized both by
the public and in official circles. Comparative analysis of Mongolian oak timber
exports from the Russian Far East, conducted by the World Wildlife Fund [1],
gives an indication of the scale of illegal logging. According to this analysis, in
2010 nearly 50% of the exported Mongolian Oak timber was of illegal origin.
In absolute values, volume of timber with illegal origin amounted to 451.000
m3, although official statistics2 report only about 61.000 m3 of detected illegal
logging. Basic extrapolation3 suggests that to harvest this volume of timber
around 248 square kilometers of forest must be clear cut. It is obvious that
most of the illegal logging remained undetected, despite the many mechanisms
of forest monitoring to fight timber theft in the region, ranging from ground
patrolling to use of high-resolution4 satellite images. Apparently a significant
share of this illegal logging takes place on official (authorized) logging sites. It
is just impossible that such large scale theft could go unnoticed if there were no
official documents to “cover” it.
Illegal logging is commonly associated with logging without permits,
when so-called "wildcat" loggers cut timber wherever they can find it. This
approach was particularly prevalent at the region in '90s and early 2000s.
This type of illegal logging not completely disappeared, but by the estimate
of WWF Russia comprises less than 10% of the total volume of illegally
logged timber. This thesis is confirmed by the example discussed above:
If we consider the illegal harvesting of oak in 2010 extrapolated by WWF as
being 100% of the illegal harvest in that year, then the forestry authorities
uncovered only 13.5% of the total (61.000 m3) Extensive field experience of
WWF experts demonstrates that a significant share of illegal logging is done
under the guise of thinning and salvage logging, very often in protective forests.

2
http://primorsky.ru/news/main/93220/
3
Calculations were done for demonstration purposes on the basis of the Forest Plan of
the Primorsky krai. The calculation took into account the following parameters: average timber
stock per hectare, the distribution of the standing stock for main tree species by age groups for
pre-mature, mature and over-mature forest stands (Table 1.1.12.). Based on these parameters
the proportion of oak timber in an average forest stand of Primorsky Krai was calculated (9.33 %),
then the average volume of oak timber per 1 ha in the Primorsky Krai was obtained (18.2 m3/ha)
4
http://www.roslesinforg.ru/services/cwnfi/3
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Figure 1. The photos demonstrate typical machinery used by illegal loggers. They are quite conspicuous, and it is difficult to
imagine that around 500.000 m3 of timber can be harvested each year using these machines, while remaining hidden from
view of forest guards and police

Introduction
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Background
Due to limited industrial use of “protective forests” (riparian buffers, high mountain
forests, urban green zones, pine nut harvesting zones, etc.) in the past, this category
of forests accumulated large stocks of commercial hardwood timber. At the same
time, the opposite process took place in commercial forests of the region: due to
the proximity of the large Chinese market with its constant demand for valuable
hardwoods for furniture and flooring production, a model of unsustainable
exploitation of commercial forests developed. Instead of being oriented on longterm production of high quality forest products, forest management only sought
to meet current demands of the timber industry, with 95% of timber logged in the
region being exported to China [2]. Together with illegal logging this has led to the
depletion of timber resources in economically accessible commercial forests, and
legal management cannot meet current demand.
As practice shows, timber harvesting has shifted from commercial to
protective forests where the last compact reserves of high quality timber wood
still exist. But there are strong legal restrictions on commercial logging in forest
stands that have not reached technical, or those located in unleased protective
forests, and so the only means to conduct such logging in these forests is through
the abuse of thinning and salvage logging The Forest Code of 2006 makes a
division between “logging of forest stands” with the purpose of timber harvesting
and “forest tending” (or thinning) which is considered "measures aimed at
improving forests productivity and preservation of their useful services [3]."
But in practice such thinning often resembles a type of logging forbidden by
forest legislation: high-grading or “skimming the cream”, in which only highquality trees of valuable species and of large diameters (typically more than 50
cm) are harvested.
According to experts of the Far Eastern Forestry Research Institute 9095% of all thinning conducted annually in the region does not comply with the
silvicultural concept and is nothing but industrial harvesting of high-quality
timber. 3.5 million m3 of timber are annually harvested in the region using
intermediate felling (including thinning) [4]. This was confirmed during an
official inspection by the Federal Forest Agency in Primorsky Krai, "... during
thinning quality trees of valuable species (ash, oak, spruce) are mainly logged,
while trees that supposed to be logged (dead, damaged, poorly developed
trees, etc.) remaining standing on the logging site"5. Clearly, timber harvested
in this manner should be considered illegal. These fake thinnings not only lead
to deterioration of the protective functions of forests, but also to depletion of
timber resources, as well as to degradation of habitats for game species and
protected endangered species, such as the Amur tiger and its ungulate prey.

5
Summary of planed inspection of Federal Forest Agency in regions of the Russian
Federation; available online at (in Russian): http://www.rosleshoz.gov.ru/activity/monitoring/
news/21
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Figure 2. A“thinning” in protective forests in Chuguevsk district of Primorsky Krai. Best quality trees of Elm, Ash and
Spruce were logged, while a trees with bad form, injured and not commercial attractive species were left at the cutting
place

Figure 3. Abuse of forest tending in Primorsky Krai has gone on for more than 20 years. This picture is from the
archive of the Special ranger group "Kedr" in 2000. It was captioned: “The most valuable oak trees are chosen for
‘thinning’” (A blaze on the bark is used to mark trees for logging)

Background
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Protective forests
and thinning
Beginning in late 19th century, the development of Far Eastern forests was carried
out in a disorganized manner; only in 1970 were "Rules of timber harvesting in
the forests of the Far East” adopted [5]. This was the first document to effectively
regulating logging and lay the foundation for rational forest management.
Although 1970 regulations could not completely resolve issues of type and
intensity of logging, they did establish an extensive network of protective forests
that remains in place to this day [6].
The Forest Code of 19976 allowed Leskhozi (state forest management units)
to sell timber harvested during forest tending (thinning). Due to the difficult
economic situation in Russia at that time, this was thought to be the only way
to obtain necessary funds for firefighting and other leskhoz operations. This
was when forest tending began to take on a commercial character across the
country. These so called “income thinning” (rubki dokhoda, a play on the term
rubki ukhoda, which means forest tending).
In 2007, a new Forestry Code was adopted and introduced a number of
changes: Leskhozi were abolished, the protective regime of some categories
of protective forests was substantially weakened, forest law enforcement was
virtually eliminated, and “income thinning” continued apace.
In Primorsky Krai alone, 869.8 thousand m3 of timber are annually
harvested through forest tending7. This type of logging takes second place after
commercial selective logging in mature and overmature forests in the region.
In 2010 the state contract for forest protection and reforestation measures in
Primorye authorized the harvest of nearly 500 thousand m3 of timber in the
form of thinning, including 162.7 thousand m3 of Mongolian oak. For scale: in
total 228.7 thousand m3 of Oak timber were harvested in Primorsky Krai by
forest leaseholders in 2010. In other words: 41.5% of total oak timber cut that
year was harvested on one fifth of the forest area (unleased protective forests)
under the guise of forest tending operations.
Independent assessments reveal the true nature of such “thinning”. For
example, analysis of forest management quality and efficacy in the Vostochnaya
Nut-Harvesting Zone8 by the Far Eastern Forest Research Institute found out
that in the period 2005—2009 during implementation of state contracts for
forest tending, the area actually logged was nearly twice as large as the permitted
area, and the harvested timber volume was nearly three times the permitted
volume9. Moreover, mainly high value commercial timber was harvested.

6
Forestry Code of the Russian Federation, enacted 29.01.1997, No. 22-FZ
7
Forest Plan of Primorsky Krai for 2009-2018. Non-profit partnership “Tsentr lesnoi certifikatsii (Forest certification center)”, Vladivostok-Khabarovsk, 2012
8
Roshchinsky forest farm, Primorsky Krai
9
1,591 ha of actual felling area; 728 ha designated for felling
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Figure 4. Evolution of area effected by forest tending measures in Primorsky Krai. Since 1997, the share of thinning
in maturing forests (thinning in middle-aged stands) and for mature and overmature forests (renewal cuttings)
substantially grows. These types of forests typically have large amounts of commercial timber, and thinning from
this stage onwards often resembles commercial selective timber harvest. At the same time, thinning in the younger
stands, which are crucial for forest stand formation, practically vanish in this period

Figure 5. Timber harvesting structure in Primorsky Krai by types of logging (2010) according to the Forest Plan
of Primorsky Krai

Protective forests and thinning
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Figure 6. Top quality oak logs harvested under the guise of thinning in Taezhny protected area
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Sanitation logging
According to the Forestry Code, sanitation logging, is the felling of dead or dying
forest stands and the “cleaning” out of excess downed trees. . These harvests aim
to improve the sanitary condition of forest stands, mitigate the risk of the spread
of pathogens, ensure that forest stands maintain their functions, and reduce the
damage induced by pests or stress factors.
It is important to clearly differentiate between true sanitation logging, which
is crucial for sustaining forest health, and timber harvesting which uses the
‘sanitary’ status to mask removal of commercial timber from forests which do
not really need such treatment. The latter case is obviously about illegal logging.
In theory, the timber produced by sanitation logging is of low commercial
value, and the whole operation can be regarded as loss-making. Therefore, cost
estimates of timber removed through sanitation logging are usually based on
coefficients that reduce the price of each cubic meter produced depending on
the degree that the timber has already been degraded10. While reduced prices
are quite logical and justified, they may serve an additional incentive for illegal
‘sanitation’ logging.
Illegal sanitation logging is associated with an elaborate process of
falsification: filling out “alarm” reports about unsanitary conditions; falsifying
field checks; inclusion of the logging information in all required planning
documents. Based on the experience accumulated in Khabarovsky Krai, the
following consistent pattern can be identified as typical for nearly all instances:
at first, it is necessary to identify forest areas with a few stands with increased
tree mortality on the one hand, and substantial amount of high value commercial
timber on the other. During the field check, sampling plots are intentionally
placed in a way that ensures that the stand ‘fits’ sanitation logging requirements.
This is often achieved by doctoring the forest inventory indicators. For example,
forest stand age is underestimated in order to get around the ban of sanitation
logging in mature and over mature forests. Underestimated stand volume is
another frequent example of how to ensure a larger output of ‘grey’ timber.
Ultimately, sanitation logging in ‘sick’ forest stands results in the opposite of
its intention: the healthiest, highest value trees are harvested, while the sick
trees that, purportedly justified sanitation logging operation, remain standing.

10
Resolution of the RF Government of 22.05.2007 No. 310 (version of 09.06.2014) ‘On the
rates per unit of forest resource volume and per unit of government-owned forest area’
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Figure 7. ‘Sick’ trees harvested during sanitation felling under government contracts
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The consequences of
abusive forest tending and
sanitation logging practices
The effects of poor forest management may become visible only years of even
decades later. Improper use of tending cuts and sanitation logging ultimately
leads to forest degradation, reduction of forests’ natural resilience to external
impacts and reduced profitability of the forestry sector.
Negative selection caused by the removal of the best trees during forest stand
formation is one most important adverse impact of illegal tending cuts and
sanitation logging. These operations contradict several centuries of forest
management practices which, as in agriculture, have been focused on producing
offspring from the strongest individuals with the most valuable traits (larger
diameter, height, good form, etc.). If trees with the best genes are harvested during
tending cuts while weak are left to reproduce, this ultimately leads to deterioration
of the gene pool.
One negative economic effect is gradually decreasing tree capital determined by
deteriorating economic traits of the Russian Far East forests. Without additional
action and substantial investment in improving the gene pool of forests, this
effect will, in the long term, lead to a decline in the profitability of timber harvest
activities and reduction in the competitiveness of the region’s forestry sector.
On the other hand, ‘weak trees’ are less resilient to adverse weather events, and
so there are grounds to believe that overall resilience of forests will drop, while
damage induced by adverse weather events, such as windfalls, wildfire, pathogens
and insects outbursts, will substantially increase.
Another adverse effect is social: abusive tending cuts and sanitation logging
practices result in the criminalization of the forestry sector and undermine public
trust. Permission for tending of forests and sanitation felling is granted by national
authorities under government contracts. Unfortunately, the examples provided in
this report indicate that these abusive practices are taking place not without the
knowledge and involvement of these national authorities that.
For example, two large criminal cases related to abuse of sanitary logging have
been initiated in Khabarovsk Krai under Articles 260 (illegal logging) and 210
(organization of and involvement in a crime syndicate) of the Russian Criminal
Code. In the first case, the accused is the director of a public forest management
unit, while in the second case it is deputy chief of the Khabarovsk Krai forestry
administration.
The chief foresters of the Dalnerechenskoe and Chuguevskoye public forest
management units of Primorsky Krai described this problem very well in
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their open letter to the provincial Governor in 201211: ‘The logging is done by
contractors. They are allowed to make lots of unlawful intrusions, above all
to perform illegal logging and harvest timber in volumes far exceeding the
documented allowances. By becoming a contractor (to a public enterprise for
the operations in public forests) a concessioner not only receives the standing
crop of timber, but also immunity from inspection bodies’.
This report elaborates on the abusive tending cuts and sanitation ligging practices
in the south of the Russian Far East. However, the problem is not limited to
this region alone: ‘fake’ sanitation felling has been a topic of a country-wide
discussion in recent years. Some dramatic examples were revealed in 2014—
2015 in Ivanovskaya, Yaroslavskaya, Kirovskaya , and Moskovskaya Oblasts
(European Russia) and in Adygeya Republic and Irkutskaya Oblast (Siberia).

11
Illegal logging in the Russian Far East: global timber demand and the elimination of the
Ussuri taiga: review. Accessible online at: http://www.wwf.ru/resources/publ/book/776
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The main abusive practices
related to tending cuts and
sanitation logging
This section elaborates on various kinds of fraud that involve violation of forest
management principles and rules related to tending cuts and sanitation felling.
Violations of tending cuts and sanitation felling requirements can be roughly
divided into three levels stages: planning, cutting area demarcation, and logging.
These violations result from the lack of effective control by central forestry
authorities and their local representatives (state forest management units). There
is frequent negligence and cover-up of violations revealed during cutting/timber
harvest site inspections. However, some of this is caused not so much by an
evil intent of forest authorities, as by the poor condition of regional state forest
management units. Among the specific reasons are low wages; lack of equipment,
above all vehicles; and severe understaffing. For example, forest surveillance
regulations in Primorsky Krai require that each federal forester be responsible
for 35 thousand ha of forests, and in Khabarovsky Krai — 125 thousand ha12.

Violations at the
planning stage

This type of violation is related to the manipulation of forest inventory
data for the purpose of allowing logging in forests that do not need
any tending or sanitation activities.
Tending cuts and sanitation felling ought to be practiced only when they
are needed. They should be correction measures that divert resources from
undesirable to more desirable elements of forest stands or that prevent pest
propagation. But when forest stands have significant volumes of merchantable,
high-quality timber and are conveniently located, yet the parameters of these
stands are such that they are logging is not allowed in them, unscrupulous forest
users may opt to falsify with forest inventory data.
During the planning of forest management or forest pathology assessments
forests are evaluated (forest inventory), including parameters such as age, height,
diameter, density, species composition, etc. A logging plan is then developed
based on these data. It is forest inventory data that determine whether a stand
has approached logging age, if it needs tending cuts, etc. However, in practice
forest inventory data may be intentionally distorted in order to make a forest
stand ‘fit’ for a tending cut or sanitation felling. This is possible because of weak
control over the quality of forest management: only a few forest management
organizations have internal procedures to ensure quality control of forest
inventory. There is no quality control mechanism on the national level or
exercised by a third (independent) party. Because forest management typically
spans a large territory, quality control may be quite costly. However, all it
takes to prevent fraud in forest inventory data while planning tending cuts is
to conduct an audit of a sample of these data in plots designated for logging.
12

Appendix to the Order of Rosleskhoz dated 06.06.2012, No. 240
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Example 1

In the summer 2012 forest officials conducted a surprise inspection of forest
management practices in the Pozharsky pine nut harvesting zone. During the
inspection eleven randomly chosen linear sample plots were laid out. In all
plots deviations in the forest inventory data were found with the true forest
composition; in eight of them deviations in terms of density, age, height, and
diameter of the main species were revealed. The inspectors ultimately found that
forest tending cuts in middle-aged stands designated in the forest management
plan were in fact inappropriate based on the verified data. In all of the cases, the
deviations in question made the forest stands fit for tending cuts that in reality
were not fit.

Example 2

Fraud with forest inventory data and unjustified designation of tending cuts
takes place not only in individual cutting areas or forest concessions, but also
in entire state forest management units (lesnichestvo). For example, changes
introduced into the 2010 forest management regulations of Roshchinsky FMU
increased tending cuts 1.6-fold in terms of area (from 5,492 ha to 8,546 ha) and
1.5-fold in terms of volume (from 241.04 thousand m3 to 370.21 thousand m3).
But over most of the FMU no on-the-ground forest inventory verification work
was conducted, which is the only way that logging volumes can legitimately be
increased. WWF submitted an inquiry to the Primorsky Krai Forestry Department
in regards to this worrying move. Forest inventory fraud is an integral part of the
scheme under which high value commercial timber is harvested under the guise
of sanitation logging.

Example 3

Example 4

In 2014, during inspection of selective sanitation logging sites, personnel
of forestry and law-enforcement agencies revealed twelve cases of illegal
logging in Nanaisky, Avansky, Innokentievsky, and Padalinsky forestry farms
of Khabarovsky Krai. For example, a review of forest pathology certificates
revealed that during the forest pathology assessment, the FMU commission
changed forest inventory parameters of these plots so that mature stands would
appear to be “maturing forest” stands and the stand density and volume were
altered. This distortion of the data allowed for improper designation of selective
sanitation harvests. On-site checks contradicted this distorted forest inventory
data. Evidence of the improperly designated logging was presented to lawenforcement agencies of Khabarovsky Krai.
In the summer 2015, experts from the Russian Forest Protection Agency, lawenforcement agencies, and the Amur branch of WWF-Russia checked selective
sanitary logging areas in the Vandan Mountains (Amursky Region, Khabarovsky
Krai). According to the forest inventory data, these oak stands were 140—150 years
old13, and so are classified as mature (Fig. 6). However, the age of the main species
was reduced to 80—90 years in the forest pathology inspection to make these
stands fit for sanitation felling. In addition, cutting area demarcation documents
understate the merchantable diameter of trees. During the logging process, all
typical violations as described in the next section of this paper were committed.
Timber was harvested in excess of the allowed volume, and only high-quality
commercial trees were harvested, instead of dry and damaged trees (Fig. 7).

13
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Figure 8. Mature oak stand (150—160 years) reported in the forest pathology research documents as 80-years-old
maturing stand

Figure 9. Only top-quality Mongolian oak harvested during sanitation felling

The main abusive practices related to tending cuts and sanitation logging
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Violations during
cutting area
demarcation
and logging

It is logical to discuss violations during cutting area demarcation and logging in
one section, because these two processes typically take place in succession.
It is important to highlight that violations during cutting area demarcation
and logging involves one of the two possible initial situations:
• tending cuts / sanitation felling in forests under lease for logging;
• similar logging in unleased forests as part of government contracts.
These two options basically differ in that concessioners do the demarcation of
the cutting areas and designate trees for logging on their own, while government
contracts require that demarcation is done by state foresters. However in
reality, even under government contracts, designation of trees for logging is
often done by personnel of the logging companies that won the contract for
tending cuts or sanitation felling, rather than by forestry authorities. In all such
cases both concessionaires and logging companies get free reign to make their
own decisions as to how to best interpret forest management requirements.
This enables them to harvest commercial high value timber under the guise of
tending cuts of sanitation felling. Control authorities make spot checks of how
scrupulously designation of trees for logging is done. However, since selective
logging may span up to 50 ha, the currently low capacity of state FMUS does
not allow for rigorous control measures. In addition, in either case there are no
specific requirements as to how exactly designation marks are to be protected .
For example, trees can be marked with a blaze on the bark, paint, or any other
mark. It is not difficult to fake any of these during logging.

Figure 10. One can see that the tree was designated for logging after it had been cut down. This is proven by by the fact
that the paint was applied on top of snow that fell after logging
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Figure 11. The picture was taken in an area planned for sanitation felling. The bark pieces chopped off with an
axe and lying on the snow are an evidence of tree designation during the snowy period of the year; however, trees
can be designated for sanitation felling only during the vegetative period, when it is possible to assess the degree of
damage of an individual tree by the condition of its crown. In this particular case, designation was obviously guided
by some other criteria than forest health

After timber harvest is accomplished, forestry authorities make a survey of the
cutting area. Since by that moment the harvested timber is already removed
from the forest, the survey relies on the cutting intensity, average diameter
of cut trees, and marks or blazes on stumps, which, as shown above, are not
difficult to fake. However, similarly to the demarcation of cutting areas, state
FMU are unable to ensure due control. Because of their small staff numbers,
on-site inspections are sometimes reduced down to formal procedures of filling
out paperwork.
Below are a few examples of such violations as observed during inspections with
the involvement of WWF-Russia staff:
Example 5

In 2009—2010, forest tending cuts were permitted in the Taezhny Wildlife
Reserve (Roshchinsky FUM, Primorsky Krai) and relevant timber harvest
contracts were signed. Since this wildlife reserve includes the best habitats of
Amur tiger that can be found in the Central Sikhote Alin, forest management
and hunting authorities in cooperation with WWF-Russia paid special attention
to this logging. They revealed the following violations at the stage of cutting area
demarcation and logging:

The main abusive practices related to tending cuts and sanitation logging
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• forest stands that did not require tending were designated for logging;
• only large and top quality trees of oak, ash, spruce, and Korean pine (see
the picture below) were designated, rather than dead, drying out or malformed
trees that ought to be removed during sanitation felling;
• ak, ash, spruce, and pine harvest volumes were 4.2 times larger than official
allowances.

Figure 12. Timber harvested during tending cuts in Taezhny Wildlife Reserve

Example 6

In winter 2016, a special law enforcement raid ‘was organized to uncover illegal
forest use in Avansky FMU (Vyazemsky region of Khabarovsky Krai). It revealed
that after sanitation clear cuts the forest stand did not correlate with the forest
inventory. It was determined that the description in the forest inventory did not
coincide with that in the sanitation and forest pathology inspection certificate.
In order to make the stand fit for sanitation clear cutting, the height was
substantially underestimated, and so were the volume and density. The data
in the forest inventory that authorized sanitation cleacutting were absolutely
inconsistent with on-site data (the stand composition was not consistent,
average height and density underestimated, volume per 1 ha substantially
underestimated). After the felling, the stand density and volume were much
above the figures in the inspection documents. Just like in all other cases,
defective and dead trees were left in the stand after the felling.
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According to the forest pathology review of 03.08.2015, tree species According to the inspection certificate of 03.03.2016, tree species composition –
composition: 40%Yellow Birch+20%Oak+10%Ash+10%Linden+20%Kore
30% Korean pine 20% Yellow Birch 20% Maple
an pine+single Walnut and Spruce; forest density 0.3; site index 4; standing 20% Oak 10% Fir + single trees of Ash, Walnut, Aspen, etc.; forest density 0.6;
volume 45 m3
standing volume 171 m3
species

age

height/diameter

species

age

height/diameter

Yellow Birch

110

14/36

Korean pine

190

18/28

Oak

110

14/32

Yellow Birch

140

22/36

Ash

110

15/36

Maple

135

21/32

Linden

140

14/32

Oak

160

23/54

Korean pine

120

15/20

Linden

110

22/32

Walnut

50

17/20

Ash

100

24/24

Spruce

100

16/20

Walnut

60

20/24

Aspen

50

18/24

Elm

80

18/20

Spruce

120

16/20

Amur cork
tree

60

16/20

Fir
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Example 7

In winter 2012—2013 a law enforcement raid in Avansky forestry farm
(Vyazemsky region of Khabarovsky Krai) revealed illegal timber harvest: logging
of healthy commercial trees of high value species (oak, ash, linden) was carried
out in protected forest areas in excess of allowed volumes under the guise of
selective sanitation felling. As directed by its owners, the logging company was
cutting only the best healthy trees of the highest commercial value, while dying,
dead, or sick trees that should have been cut were left in the stand.
Importantly, while examining one of the cutting areas, the group of experts
noticed that some people, presumably personnel of this logging company, were
marking stumps of already felled trees with paint, to make it appear as if these
trees had been designated for felling.
Based on this investigation, investigators of the Khabarovsky Krai division of the
federal police referred to court a criminal case that involved six members of a criminal
syndicate accused of illegal logging that induced actual damage of 108 million
rubles. The group of the accused included the chief of the state FMU (who was
suspected of the organization of illegal logging operations) and executives of the
logging company that did the cutting.

Figure 13. Inspecting the plot in Avansky forestry farm (Vyazemsky region of Khabarovsky Krai) after ‘selective sanitation
felling’. One of the loggers (left) is asked to examine a stump of a cut tree which is covered with resin. Exudation of resin
proves that the tree was healthy before it was logged
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In June 2015, 12 criminal cases were initiated under Articles 260, part 3 (illegal logging),
210 (organization of, and involvement in, a crime syndicate), and 174, part 4 (money
laundering) of the Russian Criminal. High value timber that should be excluded from
harvest was logged under the guise of sanitation operations. The investigators found
that a criminal syndicate was organized by deputy chief of Khabarovsky Krai regional
forest administration. According to reporting on the investigation:
‘The logging company harvested timber and sold it either domestically or in
the foreign markets, and the forestry farm executives got their remuneration for
the timber harvested under the guise of sanitation felling’, explains chief of the
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Investigation Administration of the Russian Ministry of Internal Affairs. ‘Money
received through the sales of commercial timber was sent to the accounts of affiliated
companies under fake equipment lease contracts. All this lasted for four years.’
Example 9

In 2013, WWF experts were informed by the local community about logging
being carried out inside the sanitary protection zone of the Artemovsky Reservoir
near Vladivostok. The experts found out that this cutting area was included in
the government contract for sanitation felling, yet was not demarcated, and that
the actual cutting area amounted to 60 ha versus 13 ha specified in the contract.
Illegal harvest amounted to more than 1,200 m3 of Mongolian oak. Typically,
large commercial oak trees were logged, while poor quality or damaged trees
were left in the stand. In addition, the logging company destroyed many of the
young Korean pines planted in the understory.
In 2014, a criminal case was initiated under Article 260, part 3 of the Russia
n Criminal Code (illegal logging) against the owner of the logging company. In
2015, he was sentenced to four years in prison. The damage induced by this
illegal logging was estimated at 114 million rubles.

Figure 14. The cutting area as specified in the government contract is shown in red; actual cutting area is shown in blue

Figure 15. Storage of oak lumber harvested during ‘sanitation felling’ in the Vladivostok FMU
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Combating illegal forest use
The national government has been attempting to eliminate illegal and irrational
forest use in the region and country-wide. For example, Federal Law No.
415-FZ aimed to combat illegal timber sale requires that the Unified State
Automated Information System (EGAIS) be used to account for movement and
sale of timber. This system is based on the accumulation and comparison of
information about authorized and actually harvested timber and its qualitative
and quantitative parameters as obtained from various data sources. However,
analysis of this system14 showed, that it cannot exclude from turnover more than
20—30% of total illegal timber.
In the case of abuse of forest tending and sanitation logging, the system
will be unable to identify violations by comparing data on allowed and actually
harvested volumes. Qualitative parameters of harvested timber, which are key
to revealing such violations, are beyond the system control. In addition, even
the comparison of quantitative indicators, i.e. timber volumes, is not always
informative. For example, the system cannot detect overcutting (in terms of
volume) if the low-value timber is left in the cutting area, and only the most
valuable commercial timber is removed to be sold.
The reason for the above is because low-value timber is not separated from
commercial timber in forest use reports (which are uploaded in USAIS), despite
the fact that in the case of selective logging trees are designated in advance, and
so it would be quite easy to differentiate the low-value from commercial timber
in the inventory, so as to prevent large-scale overcutting. However, today USAIS
is solely aimed to combat outright timber thieves (operating without “cover”
from official documents), although they hardly account for more than 10—15 %
in total timber of illegal origin.

14
Chuvasov E.V., Kabanets A.G. IT-BASED MANAGEMENT OF TIMBER TURNOVER AS
A TOOL TO COMBAT ILLEGAL LOGGING. PGSHA, Ussuriysk, 2015
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Figure 16. As stated in the Forest Code of Primorsky Krai, around 60 m3 of timber is left on average per hectare of cutting
area. This correlates to 1 mln m3 for the whole of Primorsky Krai and to 3 mln m3 for the Russian Far East

EGAIS

Figure 17. The deceptive mechanism that allows illegal loggers to get around EGAIS :
timber volume allowed for logging is shown in green; timber harvested illegally in excess of allowance is shown in red.
Because of low demand or low market value, part of timber is inevitably left in the cutting area (typically, this is firewood or
low-quality commercial wood). Forest concessioners upload in the USAIS information on the total timber logging allowance
without separating commercial timber from firewood. Lack of such separation at the initial stage allows for “replacing”
firewood included in the officially sanctioned harvest volume with commercial timber of illegal origin.
Therefore, at this point USAIS does not prevent the legalization of illegal timber
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Findings and recommendations
Unfortunately, violations during forest tending cuts and sanitation harvesting in
the Russian Far East as described in this report are ubiquitous and systematic.
They very often involve substantial overcutting and so lead to the degradation of
forest ecosystems and depletion of the timber stocks. It has to be acknowledged
that current forest legislation and the forestry regulatory system not only are
unable to prevent such violations, but to a certain degree pave the way for
their widespread occurrence. Though the government is the legitimate owner
of forests and so is in a position to ensure that they are preserved and used
responsibly, in reality there is no mechanism to assess whether the management
carried out by a forest concessionaire is rational and sustainable.
Forest tending cuts are an instrument to ensure the most effective use of
forest land to obtain timber of the required quality and to provide for forest
sustainability; however, it should be noted that the value they produce can be
capitalized on only decades after. Forest concessioners are not often motivated to
make investments that require such a long timescale. Nor does the government
focus on how to improve the forest quality and so with time increase timber
harvest profitability.
In reality, the following situation is extremely common: the government
leases out forest areas with overall timber volume of specified value, and this
total timber value is steadily reduced during forest use; at the same time,
lack of official mechanisms to assess the effectiveness of concessioners’ forest
management keeps the government from to seek reimbursement for the forest
sunk cost.
Based on the information presented in this paper, we make the following
recommendations:
1. Develop standards for forest tending that account for regional
specificityand forest growth conditions and for the specials status of
protective forests.
In Russia regulations for forest tending cuts are universal and apply to all forest
types identically, from subtundra to temperate Korean pine-broadleaf forests of
the Russian Far East. As a result, regional specificity is often ignored. Regional
rules for tending cuts would allow it to fill the gaps in the federal legislation and
to provide clear recommendations as to how tending cuts should be carried out
in forests typical for a particular region. Specifying clear indicators for tending
operations in the various categories of protective forests would help substantially
reduce illegal tending cuts and terminate industrial logging in protective forests.
At the same time, prioritizing measures based on their importance for attaining
the ultimate objective (increased volumes of commercial timber in reduced time
frames) would help alter the current tending cuts structure in the region (see
Figure 4) and increase the share of tending in younger and middle-aged stands,
which is more important for the formation of valuable timber stocks.
2. Introduce a moratorium on thinning in middle-aged
protective forests until regional forest tending rules are developed.
Today, one can hardly claim that there is a clear logic, from the forest
management and forestry point of view, for the thinning designated in protective
forests. The key purpose of thinning is to increase the growth increment of the
best trees that are left after logging: this is a logical measure for forests zoned
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for sustainable exploitation of timber. But protective forests must be used in
a way that maintains their habitat-forming, water-quality and soil protecting,
recreational, and other useful functions. Growing timber trees quickly is not the
primary purpose of these forests. In other words, tending in these forests cannot
be guided by the same standards used in exploitation forests.
3. Develop methodology to assess the quality of forest
management within a forest concession.
Such a methodology should be aimed at the assessment of rationality of forest
use within a forest concession and should deploy mechanisms to suspend or
promptly correct forest management plans if they involve irrational forest
management practices (degradation of qualitative and quantitative indicators of
forest quality; ineffective forestry decisions; etc.).
4. Specify the responsibility of concessioner under a forest
concession contract for active (irrational forest management) or
passive activities (lack of protection against illegal logging, ineffective
fire control) that lead to degradation of the forest resource.
When giving out a given tract of forest lands with a determined timber stock as
a concession, the government may expect to get it back at the end of the lease
period with the same or greater timber volume and value. The concessionaire
uses the forest resources within the limits of the annual allowable cut, which
should not exceed annual growth increment in tract, and so total timber volume
should not go down. However in reality, irrational forest management practices
(for example, tending cuts performed with violations) lead to the degradation of
the stand’s qualitative parameters and thus reduce projected value of stand at
the felling age. When a concessionaire’s activities result in the degradation of the
forest resource, he should be made to reimburse the costs of forest management
required to bring the forest tract (or its projected parameters) back to the initial
condition.
5. During logging area demarcation or logging site checks oblige
forestry authorities, to write official reports of non-compliance
whenever they find that the actual condition of the forest does not
correlate with forest inventory data.
While demarcating cutting areas or checking the quality of demarcation one can
often see that the stand designated for logging does not correlate with what is
written in the forest inventory data. When this is the case, it is important to write
non-compliance reports. These reports would help cancel logging in stands that
are not fit for logging according to their true condition, or make corrections to the
planned logging.
6. Oblige federal forestry inspectors to carry out selective
office audits of cutting areas designated for sanitation harvesting
(particularly thinning), and to make on-site audits of at least 10%
of cutting areas after forest tending operations are accomplished.
Specify that control reports be developed that include responsible
parties.
As mentioned above, it is not uncommon for forest management data to be faked
to make a stand fit for forest tending cuts. Selective control, and even the very
possibility of such control, will help reduce the volume of illegal logging and will
have a strong preventative effect.
7. Introduce licensing for forest pathology assessments used to
prescribe sanitary logging. Specify a responsible party for making
the decision to permit each case of sanitary logging.
Specifying a responsible party for designating concrete sanitary logging areas
will help reduce motivation for designating illegal salvage logging.
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8. Make state forest control a separate enforcement structure
independent of regional forestry authorities.
Today, the system is such that controlling entities check designations and
approve logging areas designated by personnel from the same agencies. This
strongly hampers their objectivity and impartiality.
9. Empower state forestry enterprises to conduct logging on their
own in over mature stands in unleased forests zoned for exploitation.
Allow them to sell the resulting timber in the open market.
If state forestry enterprises could use unleased exploitation forests to conduct
revenue-producing logging, they would have less motivation to abuse forest
tending and sanitary harvesting practices in unleased protective forests. Revenues
obtained through timber sales should be spent on sustaining a workforce of
foresters and forest protection personnel and for fire control. The transparency
and accessibility of data at all stages of planning and designation for cutting
should be ensured, as well as of financial information on the spending of revenues
obtained through timber sales. Logging plans in unleased exploitation forests
should be published publicly. This would help provide financing to sustain forest
protection services and improve the living standards of state foresters (which can
be as low as 18,000 rubles or 300 USD a month in the Far East)15.

15
Regions of the Far East Federal District acting in exercise of authorities delegated by
the Russian Federation (2015)
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